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ECOFLOW WAVE2
Portable Air Conditioner

6100 BTU 
        

   

Product price:  

982,78 € tax excluded  
  

Product description:  

ECOFLOW WAVE2 Portable Air Conditioner 6100 BTU 

The ECOFLOW WAVE2 is an extremely versatile and compact portable air conditioner with a
cooling capacity of 6100 BTU and heating capacity of up to 5100 BTU.

The EcoFlow Wave 2 portable air conditioner is a versatile device designed to provide thermal
comfort wherever you go. With its 6100 BTU cooling capacity, it can keep the environment cool
and comfortable even on the hottest days.

One of the distinctive features of the EcoFlow Wave 2 air conditioner is its portability. It is
lightweight and compact, which means you can easily transport and use it in different rooms or
even outdoors. You don't need complicated installations or an external air intake since it operates
independently without external connections.

The air conditioner uses high-efficiency cooling technology, allowing for quick and uniform cooling
without sacrificing a large amount of energy. This makes it an eco-friendly and environmentally
conscious choice.

The control of the EcoFlow Wave 2 air conditioner is simple and intuitive. It is equipped with a
touch control panel that allows easy adjustment of the desired temperature, fan speed, and
operating mode. Additionally, you can control the air conditioner through the EcoFlow mobile app,
which allows you to set preferences and monitor real-time energy consumption.

In addition to providing effective cooling, the EcoFlow Wave 2 air conditioner also offers air
purification functions. It is equipped with an integrated air filter that captures dust, allergens, and
other harmful particles, thereby improving the air quality in your room.

ECOFLOW WAVE2 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS: 
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Cooling Capacity: 6100 BTU / 1800W
Heating Capacity: 5100 BTU / 1500W
Temperature Setting Range: 16°C / -30°C
Refrigerant: R290 (130 g)
Air Flow Volume: 290 m³/h
Nominal Input (AC): 550 W/600 W
Nominal Input (DC): 495 W/540 W
Maximum Consumption: 700 W
AC Input: 100-240 V~50/60 Hz, 820 W max
Car Charging Input: 12V/24 V 8 A, 200 W max
Solar Input: 11-60 V 13 A, 400 W max
Protection Class: IPX4
Noise Level: 44-56 dB
Length: 518 mm
Width: 297 mm
Height: 336 mm
Net Weight: 14.5 kg

Looking for a product with different technical specifications? HERE you can find the section
dedicated to ECOFLOW or other specialized brands' vehicle air conditioners.

The images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to revisions by the
manufacturer.

  

Product features:  

Refrigerating yield: 6100 BTU / 1800W
Heating power: 5100 BTU / 1500W
Maximum air flow rate (m³/h): 290
Acoustic pressure: 44-56 dB
Length (mm): 518
Width (mm): 297
Height (mm): 336
Power consumption (W): 700
Weight (Kg): 14.5
Video: dd9JNXPwBfM
Inputs: Ingresso CA: 100-240 V~50/60 Hz, 820 W max Ingresso ricarica per auto: 12V/24 V 8 A,
200 W max Ingresso solare: 11-60 V 13 A, 400 W max
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